
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
                 
 

 

 NEWSLETTER 
Term 2 Week 7 

2020 

IMPORTANT 

DATES!! 

We actually have 

some! 

 Monday 1 June Queen’s 

Birthday School Closed 

 Wednesday 1 July     

Ruahine School Cross 

Country (postponement 

date Thursday 2 July) 

 Thursday 2 July End of 

Term 2 

 Monday 20 July         

Beginning of Term 3 

When you can’t find 

the sunshine,          

BE                          

the sunshine! 

Talofa lava, 
 
It is Samoan language week this week and I wish you warm Pacific    
greetings. 
 
We are absolutely delighted with the way our tamariki have settled back 
into school and our new normal.  I don’t think our basins have ever seen so 
much soap!  A huge thank you to our teachers who are ensuring that the 
routines of clean hands and distancing where possible continues.  And    
another huge thank you to our support staff who clean door handles, toilet 
basins and flush buttons, check the drinking fountains are covered and 
make our teachers' jobs so much easier. 
 
We are continuing our programme of arrival from 8.30-8.50am at the car 
park gate and children sanitising at the gate and on the bus.  We are also 
continuing our 3pm system of taking the tamariki out to the gate to 
meet you after school.  Thank you so much for the support you are giving 
us by waiting outside the school gate.  This helps us to keep our tamariki 
safe and reduce the complication of contact tracing everyone.  There won’t 
be any assemblies again until Term 3. 
 
With Monday’s announcement that the number of people who can gather 
has moved from 10 to 100 it means some community sports can get       
underway again.  I know we have many children looking forward to 
this!  We still must contact trace whenever we go anywhere.  I am writing in 
my diary anything I do that is different, shops I go to etc.  I don’t want to 
rely on my memory if I am ever rung as part of a contact tracing case! 
 
If you wish to gather and catch up a little more with each other in the car 
park it is safer to do so now, but please keep your distance from each other 
and note who you are with.   
 
We have moved our planned Teacher Only Day from this week to the last 
day of the term.  We thought it was unfair on you all to have to organise 
another day so soon after coming back to school.  So Term 2 will end on 
Thursday 2 July.  
 

 

We have had a few good jolts with the recent earthquakes this week.  It is 
a timely reminder to make sure your family has your plan sorted. https://
getready.govt.nz/emergency/earthquakes/   

At school we have emergency drills such as fire and earthquake during the 
year so that if an emergency happens we all know what to do.   
 
I hope you enjoy the long weekend. Our tamariki are getting pretty tired so 
I think a three day weekend will be a nice break for everyone. 
 
Sarah McCord 
Tumuaki 

Ruahine School Cross Country 

Wednesday 1 July. 

We are hopeful that by this 

date we should be able to  

allow familes and whanau to 

attend the event but this is 

not guaranteed. We will keep 

you posted. 

N.B. There will be no          

interschool event this year. 

https://getready.govt.nz/emergency/earthquakes/
https://getready.govt.nz/emergency/earthquakes/


 

FROM THE PFK 
 

Hi there! 

Hopefully everybody has recovered from their time as home-schooling teachers!  I think it 
has left us with a renewed appreciation for everything that our amazing teachers get 
through in a day! 

The PFK are excited and eager to get back into some fundraising for our amazing school! 

We gathered a small crew for a sausage-sizzle at the weekend for Reillys’ clearing sale, 
and   managed to raise $550 for the school!  This was all profit, as we had already        
purchased the      sausages prior to lockdown! 

We are looking to delay our major fundraiser until after calving (perhaps October), as the             
restrictions will hopefully ease and allow us to plan a community get-together. 

We have our annual pie fundraiser pencilled in for July this year (in readiness for calving!), 
and have been offered a BBQ lunch fundraiser for a visiting motorcycle club in September. 

So look out for our notices in the newsletters, and we will keep you updated of upcoming 
events, and any help you can give! 

If you would like to come along to a PFK meeting, or help out at an event, please contact 
either Lisa Charmley on 0275 789 220 or Jo Passey on 027 285 3637  

Please keep looking out for each other, and remember to support the local businesses 

which have supported us so well over the years! 

The bark for our junior playground has arrived & 

will be distributed this week. Our juniors will be 

glad to have their playground back. Thanks to 

Bruce Hunt of BLH Contracting Limited. 

2020 Matariki Celebrations 

Dear Families and Whānau. 

Unfortunately the Covid 19 situation remains uncertain 

and this has affected our Matariki planning. Sadly we 

are unable to hold the Hāngi and Community Breakfast 

elements of our Matariki Festival. However we will still 

acknowledge the celebration with in-school learning as 

these are very special events and a rich addition to our 

cultural calendar. We look forward to the Hāngi and 

Community Breakfast in 2021.  

Aroha nui, take care everyone. 

Lee Gibbs. 



 
 

 

 

    
 

 
 
 

The BFG is big and he is friendly.  Did you 
know he has enormous ears?  The BFG is 
tall.  His is friendly.  He is as big as a 
tree.  Thump, thump, thump! 
 
By Aiven 

Here is the big giant.  He is called the 
BFG.  His is big and strong.  Wow! Bang! His 
body is white.  His hair is white too.  He is 
kind.  I love giants.  Giants are big and 
strong.   
 
By Indie N 

The BFG is an enormous giant and he is 
friendly.  The BFG has 5 pieces of hair on 
his head.  The BFG’s ears are as big as 
truck wheels.  His nose is as sharp as a 
knife.  His coat is as black as a spider can 
be.  His t-shirt is like a skin colour but 
more dark.  His belt is like a caramel colour 
but a little more darker.  His pants are only 
¾ because they don’t reach the ground.  His 
body is skinny and his shoes are as ugly as 
can be.   
 
By Navallie 

The BFG is as big as a mountain.  He has a 
sharp nose like a knife.  He is the       
friendliest giant of them all.  His arms are 
as long as a tree and his feet are as long as 
a house.  The BFG has 5 long strands of 
hair on his head.  He has humongous feet! 
 
By Kahli 

Have you ever read the BFG?  His ears are as big as a window and he has a big cape.  His 
face is covered with wrinkles.  His legs are very skinny like dogs legs!  Do you think you 
know what he looks like now?  I will tell you more!  His cape is as big as a humongus dress 
and the colour of it is very dark brown.  His top is creamy white and his arms are as big as 
a car.  Down his arms are his fingers that are humongous!  Guess what his legs look 
like?  They look a lot like chopsticks.  They are so long that they are as big as a castle.  His 
pants are green and his toes are as big as a sausage.  
 
By Molly 
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ROOM 7  

We made paper 

bag Foxes! 

Early Days At Ruahine School 
Here are some memories from past pupils of Ruahine from 1953 –1960.  

 The dental clinic where the fear was diminished by being given a little container of 
mercury to play with!! 

 School milk, YUK! 

 School journals—wonderful excitement at the arrival of the latest edition. 

 An inauspicious start on the first day when MrBillcliff smacked me for being in the 
boys toilets! 

 Mr Billcliff losing his cool with his son John and sending him home for his mother 
to “deal with him”! 

 Tepid school milk that left your mouth stained and the breath foul all day.  

 Gardening instead of maths lessons! 

 Tarring of the drive around the flagpole. Tar was sprayed and left for 2-3days  
before chips were added. No one was to go near it. The boys couldn’t resist.       
Evidence was found oozing between toes! All had to sit with feet up for inspection 
then strapped if tar was evident! 

 

ROOM 3 

We began scientific investigations 

related to the human body and 

we are completing models of the 

respiratory system. 


